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REPORT AT FIRST MEETING DEALING V/ITH

THE LAND QUESTION

Held at'the Nati-ve Courl: House, Tapiano, Orcan Island

18th Novr., 1913.

PRESENT

SPECTATORS;

The Resident Commissionei", Mr. E.G. Eliot, Mr. Murdoch,
Interpreter, and Mr. G. A. Darbishire, Clerk, Mr. A. i .
fSllis, Mr. W. Cleeve-Edwards, and B. D. Corrie, Interpreter,

Mesdames Eliot and Darbishire. A large number of
Banabans, and some Gilbert Islanders and others married
to Ba.eaban women, the Protectorai e. Police Force.

The Resident Commissioner addressing the natives, first
touched on the object of the meeting, and then went on to relate the
story of "The Goose that laid the Golden Egg", with a few alterations
to meet local conditions. He then applied it to the working of the
phosphate deposits, and the Banabans getting golden eggs in future,
though thoy hadn't them in the past. He touched on the Company discovering
the phosphate deposit, and obtaining permission from the Government to
make terms with the natives - the signing of the original agreement, and
subsequent years' v/ork. About four years ago Mr. Mahaffy, who was then
the Resident Commissioner had been convinced that the Banabans were not paid
enough for their land, and that the method of working the Island Vvias not ,
being conducted to the best advantage. The Government acting on his !
represcntatations had cried halt to further land transactions. Since then tVie
Government and the Company had been going into matters in England, and
very slowly, step by step, the latter had agreed to the demands of the
Government, until a definite settlement had been arrived at. The result ;

will iTieiko U'le Bariabana the j-iehetst it' I'l'- Piiciiriei Tha
Government had authorised him to state the terms to the Bjnabans, and to
settle the land quostion. They had not sent Mr. Mahaffy because in the
first place he had other duties, and therefore could not have remained on
the island to see the negotiations and transactions carried through, and
also that they thought it advisahle for a Commissioner who is entirely a
stranger to both the Company and the natives to deal with the matter.
Mr. Mahaffy, however, knew all about the terms, and had written the
Banabans a letter introducing Mr. Eliot to them, and giving them some
good advice. This was read at the meeting m both languages and then
handed to the natives, together with the written tr an si aliens. He then-
touched on Captain Dickson's administrain ns, saying that rhc settlement
not haying been arrived at in England, Captain Dickson was unable to
explain matters to ilie Banabans, and therefore there were various inciderts
they did not understand. These had upset them and they had been rude to
Captain Dickson and Mr. Murdoch, but if they hiid known all the former had
done for them they would not have acted as they did.

The Resident Commissioner then said that before proceC'ding
further with his a-ddress that day, the Banalviins were at liberty to suy all
they ha,d in mind. After the terms of settlement were once stated to tln,m,
he did not wish to hear any objections. A condensed statement of the
ensuing discussicn, particularly as rcgard-s the natives' remarks, is
attached. After notifying the natives that the meeting would be rc-sumtd
the following morning, the proceedings terminated.
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"sT/"CEMENTS (CONDENSED) MADE BY BANABANS AND OTHERS
At the first meeting, held by the Resident Commissioner, on the
Land Question. - 18th Nov., 1913 - At the Native Court House,
Tabian, Ocean Island.

JOHN TEKANA said that when Mr. A. F. Ellis first
came tollic island he (John) pointed out Temati to Mr. Ellis as being the
King, though he was actually only the High Cliief for Tcpiwa, and the
recognised chief for dealing with any arrivals from over the sea.
Replying to the Resident Comnnissioner. he said that Temati was always
spoken of as being the King when strangers arrived and made inquii y as
to who was the King. John remembered Temati and Kariatapewa signing the
agreement. Replying to Mr. Ellis, he also remembered that some two weeks
after operations were started on the island, two important meetings were
held by the Banabans at Oorna Village, when the agreement was explained
to them, and each of the other High Chiefs -

signed the agreement.

Eri for Ooma

Kumeraia for Puahcr.akai

Pulalang for Tapiang

ERI started to recapitulate the original negotiations
but Mr. Murdoch told him that John Tekana had already given them those
particular s.

UREBANO said that at a later date Mr. Ellis told
the Banabans through Temati and John Tekana that the phosphate would
only be worked down 3 feet.

JOHN TEKANA replying to Mr. Ellis said that he didn't
remember interpreting any such statement made by Mr. Ellis to the
Banabans.

TEBEANINARE said that Mr. Campbell stated at a meeting
with the Banabans that he had ariangcd the matter of working 3 feet only with
Mr. Ellis. After consulting with one of the other Banabans, Tebeaninare stated
that Mr. Campbell was not at the meeting, but he told Kaubure, who announced
it at the meeting.

THE RESIDENT COMMISSIONER asked Mr. Darbishire if
there was any record in the correspondence, of any such arrangement, and
after being answered in the negative, he said he would write to Mi. Campbell
and inquire..

NEMIA said that worked out phosphate Lands had not been
returned to them, to which the Commissioner replied that this would be
done, and they would h.car about it tomorrow; also that the Company wa^
going to plant the worked out fields with cocoanuts and other food treea.

KHMERAIa Caked how would they get at the cocoanuts
without roads, owing to tlie pinn.acles, to which the Resident Commissioner

mine of the young
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UREBANO said that cocoanuts had been cut down and a
house built on a piece of his land without his permission. Replying to
Mr Ellis he said that it happened while he (Urebano) was at Kusaie.
Replying to Mr. Murdocli he said that it was his land because it was
his mother's (Nei Teruouako).

NEI TERUONAKO replying to Mr. Ellis said that she
didn'y remember leasies the land to the Company. She remembered
leasing another piece of land.

/
THE COMMISSIONER said that he would look into the

matter.

ERl said that he had not received yearly payments for
a piece of his land. Replying to Mr. Ellis he remembered reee.ving
an original payment of £24.

MR. A. F. ELLIS said that it was a freehold purchase
before the hoisting of the flag, to which the Commissioner replied
that he didn't consider freehold transactions were legal.

NEI TEIMOA said that one of her coeoanut trees had
been cut down without her consent, but with the approval of Capt.
Dickson.

MR A F ELLIS said that he was prepared to go into
the matter, but the Commiaeioncr replied that wonld be done at a later
date.

TE KAOTI said that they had been preinLicd by Mr. Ellis
that, if thtd Qompany was allowed to construct tram linen. ^anabans
wouid be permitled\o travel on cars between Ooma anc Tupiwa. This
had been done while Mr. Ellis was on the island, but Mr. Edward ha
stopped it.

*

MR. A. F. ELLIS stated that owing t ;• the risks of
accidents, the using of cars by natives had been stopped, but instead
they were allowed ride free on the trailer behind the motor car.

THE COMMISSIONER said that the risk of accidents
rendered it necessary to stop the natives using the cars.

(Sgd) Albert F. Ellis.
" W.G. Edwards.
" B.D. Corrie.

REF'ORT ON SECOND MEETING DEALING WITH

THE IbAND QUESTION

ative Court House, Tapiang, Ocean Island,Held at the Nati

19 th Novc inbcr, 1913

PRESENT: The Resident Commi .i .sioner, Mr. E. C. Eliot,
Mr. Mui'doch, Interpi-cter, and Mr. G.A. Darbisiure,
Clerk. ^54
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' Mr. A. F. Ellis; Mr. W. Cleeve-Edwards, and

B. D. Corrie, Interpreter.

A large number of Banabans, and some Gilbert
Islanders and others married to Banaban women.

The Protectorate Police (dismissed after the opening
ceremony).

Mesdam.es Eliot and Darbishire.

The Resident Commissioner first referred to the

comy)laints that had been made by the Banabans at yesterday's
meeting. He said that Urebano's and Eri's cases would be investigated
later at the Government Office. With regard to the Banabans' right
to use the tram line, he would look into the matter. The original
agreement gave the Company the right to lay tram lines, but there
was no mention as to the Company making payment for the privilege,
beyond tlie annual payment of iSO, which had proved to be inadecyuate.
Unless it was possible to arrange the matter here, he would bring it
before the Home Government. But the Banabans must not let a past

matter like that weigh against the new arrangements, which would
make up for what was lost in the past.

He then proceeded to deal with the terms of
settlement. Tlie Company is to work lands only in the three mining
areas, and is to acquire not more than 145 acres. The quantity laid
down for the northern area is already secured by the Company, but
it will be necessary to exchange some of the outlying lands tin,. •' lor
central ones, and tlius make one block. There are 84 acres to be
secured in the central area, and 6l in the eastern area. The price
laid down by the Gc>vernment is to be not less than £40, and not moi'e
than £60 per acre. Mm Ellis had agreed that £60 should be paid for
lands in the central area, and £40 for those in the eastern area.

It was also arranged that the Company should
pay for food bearing trees - cocoanuts. In interpreting thi- Mr. Murdoch
mentioned pandanus also. Mr. Ellis protested, as being against what
was arranged. The Conamissioner stated that if cocoanut'trees only were paid
for previously on phosphate lands," pandanus would not be paid for.

The Comptmy held 26 acres intact land and 5 acres
partly worked; these could be exchanged for lands inside the mining
areas by mutual consent.

The price to be paid for lands was, however, a sniall
matter compared to the other advantages the Banabans would gain.
Ihie Company was to pay a royalty to tii- .n of 6d. per ton. At the
pre.sent rate of shijjpmg it would amount to £5000 per annum, but of
necessity the sum would fluctuate according to the weather experienced,
accidents to moorings, etc. He had arranged for the first year's
payment of royalty to be spent locally, for their general benefit, not to
be wasted.
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cocoanuts, pandanus" ^nd wid7ahnoi^^^^
Banabans in its employ. Whil/ 7
will grow in the old workings. hrha7l7^ cocoanuts
and Tapiwa, which had been planted 8years ago 7-7hV
severe drought. In future tlie rr^ " survived a

1 Pl.o.phalc. round ,h ba o L "r"
I the landa were planted h° p.nnocles for the cocoanuts. After
! use the produce of the 'lands^hey werVsc"u„t''tru
• such a time as they were wanted fe i • Company until

or for tram lines wbl 1170 ^ ^f'oue- 'or covered-i„ areas,
i paid for. " d°"n, after being

Company was asytmt" t^idltrm V:fc?r:,'rhl'̂ ''°^"r
come into force at an early date The To ! "
to work oLit the details Men i i cnpany had not had time
been made on cerui,; Uems T °"-.durable reductions had
»ould be made when the uniform pHcesVere smarted''''̂ t 'f =
rate prices would not be increased. ^tai ted. but at any

had arranged for ItI'̂ 'o^rpurThrseTal' 77" Government
vteather makes it necessary for the BanabandryThis was avery great hoon'to them in he afh of't,''
of water during drot.ght times in the past.

•I- Company undefto'o" no^t'm a"' Covernment was that
in the m.hhng areas to pL '̂ "ds except ,.ie ,« acres

. , , -ic-as, so that, even if there v/ere anv f ,wished to sell lands oufcsido in ^cJs outside, the Company ceulel net buy tliorn

the Government ha '̂tectrttt"""!'" S"'"'
had been done in the Mst b t b' criticising what
the future. They wero t>' 7 ^ ^ them good news for
He liad dealt with land trn'} that could possibly be expected,
so knew better than^^ 7 7 questions elsewhere, and
with tlie arrangement.s'! '̂ ^ personally satisfied

nothing as regards all th ' on to point out that the Company does
part by selHn! the 7' until they have done their
interests wilfbe considc-re7" '"'7 individual
transactions, and no land will I ^ill advise and adjust all
consent, as his name is mcl H without his knowledge and
the Government. If he is h" ^ S-gi'oements at the wish of
deeds, but on the Commissio7"7" ^7 ^arbishire may sign

him, and forT^n^rt:

arc bought before the ben7H^7tlr7\7 ^
time, as it was necessary to survey alMl7^7 ^
therefore agreed that after 8 acres i tt Company had
been definitely acquired, all the bmi-fit-'' eastern areas had^ ^ l^^uufits would accrue then. Butafter
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16 acres were sold, Ihcy must come forward and .sip,n deeds

iQX the sale of the balance of the 145 acres.

lie then went on to describe the proposed annuity
fund. The royalty of say iSOOO invested would bring m £150 per
annum interest at 3%. Out of this first payment of royalty £300 will
be set aside towards the annuities for the first two years. After
that the capital will provide interest for the fund, and he went
on to detail the various amounts which would be available from
interest alone during the next seven years. They could see from
this thai future- generations oi F5anabans would be the richest
natives in the Pacific before the 145 acres were worked out.
hie didn't know wlial would be done with all the money, but the
British Government will find a way to expend it in their interests, '
and will listen to ruiggestion.s from them in the matter.

His only fear was that they couldn't grasp all the
details, and he would Ihcrc-fort give them the opportunity of
talking it over among themselves for several day^. and also to
ask him &-r.y Questions daring the next 3 days. He didn t want them
to sign any paper in ignorance.

The list of reduced store prices in detail was then
read out to them by Mr. Murdoch.

At. Mr. Ellis' request lie then again emphasised the
fact that none of the benefits would start until they had definitely agreed
to sell the 145 acres, and had actually sold 8 acres in both the
central and eastern areas.

I'he Commissioner then recapitulated all the
atlvanlageg ihoy were to gttih.- follews.'"

(1) The largely increased purchase price of not
less than £40 and not more than £60 per acre, the food bearing
trees to be paid for as before under the pho-sphate and trees purchase
system.

(2) The annual payment of royalty and division
of the interest on the accumulating capital.

(3) The royally for the first year being used
locally; the money was available when they fulfilled their part of the
agreement.

76

(4) The worked out lands revert to them after
being planted.

(5) They are permitted to gather the produce
from their sold lands until tliey were actually requited for uoiking.
But they musn't start planting therq.with cocoanuts after once sold
with the idea of getting more payment for tree=>.

(6) They would be supplied with water at low
•; e s.pr ic

{?) The Government would see that the Company
doesii't buy the lands out.sido the mining areas.
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He v/as convinced that such termfj must he
acceptable to them, once tliey are fully understood. They could
consider them, ask him any questions during the next 3 days,
and tlien they would meet on Monday next for the final settlement-
but if they weren't ready then with their decision, he would give Ihem
even loiiger to make up tlieir minds. He would hear anything from
them except alternative suggestions. The present terms had been laid down
definitely by the Home Government. He hasn't had anything to do with them ' V

There was one point he might explain:

They may not grasp what 145 acres means; the
whole island is IB-'O acres in extent, so they will be selling under
the new arrangement one-tenth of the island

At his suggestion, Mr. Ellis tlien stated to them
that the teims they had heard from the Commissioner were exactly
what the Company had agreed to. • •i. ,

The meeting then closed.

(Sgd) Albert F. Ellis.

REPORT ON raiRD MEETING DEALING V/ITH

THE LAND QUESTION

Held at the Native Court House.- Tapiang, Qcean Tr,] j,vid.

28th November, 1913.

PRESENT; The Resident Commissioner, Mr. E. C. Eliot;
Mr. Murdoch, Interpreter; and Mr. G. A. Darbishire
Clerk.

Mr. A. F. Ellis, and B. D. Currie, Interpreter.
A large number of Banabans, and some Gilbert Islanders
and others married to Banaban women.

The Protectorate police (dismissed after the
opening ceremony. )

SPECTATORS: Mcsdarnes Eliot and Darbishire.

The Re sident Comrqi ssicner started by saying tliat
since the last meeting he had found out that the Banabans change
ajout m their views like trees swayed by varying winds. He wanted
o -now what their views were when not affected by all the talk they
^ hearing of late from those who talked loudest. He v/anted

pinicjn of Banaba, not of Oorna Village, and he had to consider
not only them but future generations of Banabans. If they were •
unanimous in their views, he would know what to do. If they refused
t c terms, he would have to give a reason to the Home Government,
particularly as tlie Gove rnmcnt, and Mr. Mahaffy were satisfied with the
te rm s.
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y . Tliere were two llnngs he wanted to tell them.
The lii-st was that he had heard they had been muc:h upset at the idea
of shifting Ooma native village. He liad just made a local law pioviding
that no village can be shifted without the consent of the natives.
The second was that, while the Government had definitely agreed as
to how much land was to be acquired by the Company, they didn't lay
down any time for so doing. Mr. Ellis had said he would not hurry
the purchasing operations once the 8 acres in each area were secured.
Subsequent lots could be taken over afterwards at leisure. Of course
those who didn't agree would have to stand aside from the benefits
which the Compnny was lo introduce.

In interpreting this Ivtr. Murdoch inade an err.oij
and the natives took it that all who were against the terms should
stand up. The Ooma village division stood up practically intact;
also a good proportion of Tapiang, and a small number of Puakonikai
and Tapiwa.

The Commissioner told tliem of the misunderstanding,
and that they were to sit down. At the same time he said that it was
evident that Ooma v.'as solid against the terms. Puakonikai and Tapiwa
wisely were in favour of thenij and Tapiang was half and half.

He then said cli •t from what he had heard, Ooma
village had been going in largely for bad talk against the other
villages with a view of making them ashamed. That was wiong,
and must be stopped. He then called on a man named Tebeaninare
who he said, was manifestly the Ooma leader, to give a reason
for their attitude.

Tebeaninare said it was purely on account of
their lands, They were looking at the old workings, and thought
they would have no place to live. They had no ill feeling towards the
Cotnpfl.py as iho phsl. The CoiTimissisner told !• m
145 acres only were to be acquired by the Company. Tebe..
they would not part with their lands at Puakcnikai. The Cornmissioner
asked if it was on account of the price not being high enough, or the terms
good enough. Was there anything m the world that would induce them to
part with the land? Tebeaninare replied in the negative.

The Commissioner then said that if they wouldn't
part with their lands, it would become a question for the Government
to consider if they should pass a law to take it. The case would
probably be dealt with in a Court of Equity, in which the Banabans
would be represented by a Counsellor, and they ^ '̂0'lld ha'̂ 'e to abide
by the decision of the Court. It would be a question to consider cyhat
is the value of the soil here, and what is its value elsewhere. Here
there were only a few natives to consider. The phosphate was very
beneficial to millions. The judges would consider whether the Banabans
could not look it up for purely sentimental reasons, to the losa of a
great number of outsiders.

It was quite likely that if it became a court case,
the value put on the land would be much less than the terms now
offered, and the Commissioner instanced a case where a man refused
to part with a piece of land for a railway. A court case ensued, the

that

are said
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land was valued, and the owner obliged to sell for less than what lie
was offered before.

The Commissioner then proceeded to jiut the Agreement
to them, saying that it. was entirely optional as to whetlicr tliey signed
or not. It was read over first by him in English, and afterwards
by Mr. Murdoch in the native language.

Mr. A. F. Ellis signed it on behalf of the Company,
and then handed over to tlie Commissioner a cheque for £4743, togetlier
with a covering letter specifying the conditions under which the cheque
was to be expended or withheld.

The Resident Commissioner accepted the cheque on
behalf of the Banabans, together with the conditions called for in the
covering letter. The Banabans then started signing the Agreement, and
wlicn the meeting clo.scd 72 had signed, of whom several were, .children.
Tlie Commi :3sioner stated that it would be open for signature for three
days longer for certain.

He also said that, if those who were against the terms
so desired, they could write a letter on the svibject, stating their reasons
for their refusal of the terms. The letter would be sent to England for
the consideration of the Government.

Ocean Island,

28th November, 1913.

(Sgd) Albert F. Ellis.
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